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Stone matrix asphalt (SMA) mixtures are one of the most resistant types of asphalt mixtures known to date that the bulk load is
borne by the aggregate skeleton. In this research, the effect of crumb rubber powder (CRP), Vestenamer polymer, and warm
additives, including Sasobit, Zyco(erm, and a porous and warm mix asphalt (PAWMA), was investigated on the moisture
resistance of SMAmixtures. A segregation test was performed to determine the tendency of the polymer to separate frommodified
polymer bitumen under storage conditions. Also, a drain down sensitivity test was conducted to explore the bleeding phenomena
and drain down of SMA mixtures. Finally, a boiling water test, as well as an indirect tensile strength (ITS) test, was applied to
examine the sensitivity of mixtures to moisture. (e segregation test results indicated that by the use of Vestenamer polymer, a
conventional (low speed) mixer can be used instead of using a high-speed mixer, and this will be very important in the cost of
rubber bitumen production. (e drain down test results showed that cellulose fibers prevented the bitumen bleeding of SMA
mixtures. Also, the results of the boiling water test indicated that CRP samples containing Zyco(erm had the highest moisture
resistance compared to the other warm additives. Among various mixtures, 8% CRP-modified samples containing Zyco(erm
resulted in the lowest amount of stripping in SMA mixtures, even more than the base sample. (e ITS test results illustrated that
the use of CRP, Vestenamer polymer, and warm additives had a significant effect on the ITS amounts of mixtures. Moreover, the
samples containing Zyco(erm had the highest tensile strength ratio (TSR) compared to the other SMA samples.

1. Introduction

In recent years, the use of recycled polymers instead of pure
polymers has risen significantly with the aim of adapting to
the environment and reducing costs as a suitable way to
dispose waste. (e use of crumb rubber powder (CRP) from
rubber recycling as a bitumen additive helps to dispose
rubber waste and reduce road construction costs [1, 2]. (e
characteristics of bitumen modified with CRP depend on
various factors, including CRP particle size, chemical and
physical characteristics of bitumen, and processing pa-
rameters (e.g., time, applied shear stress, and temperature)
[3, 4]. (e use of CRP also improves the characteristics of
asphalt mixtures and bitumen, such as reducing the pro-
duction and maintenance costs of asphalt, increasing the
resistance against permanent deformation [5], and

improving thermal resistance and fatigue life [6, 7]. Also, by
increasing the bitumen viscosity at a high temperature, it
increases the rutting resistance [8]. Despite the positive
impact of CRP on the fatigue and rutting performances of
asphalt samples, the study of moisture resistance of rubber
asphalt samples has always been regarded as a significant
challenge, and the impact of moisture susceptibility on
rubber asphalt samples has been less investigated [9].
Nowadays, studies have indicated that asphalt samples
comprising modified bitumen with CRP were more sensitive
to moisture [10, 11].

Moisture damage is a process caused by the infiltration of
water into the asphalt, which can lead to various distresses in
pavement and also eliminate the adhesion between aggregate
and bitumen and cohesion in bitumen membrane and, as a
result, cause stripping of asphalt mixtures [12, 13]. Today,
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the necessity to apply novel substances in the asphalt
mixture structure is felt in order to decrease damages caused
by moisture because of the development of the pavement
systems, increase traffic amount and high weight trucks, and
further harsh environmental conditions [14–18].

Stone matrix asphalt (SMA) is a combination of gap-
gradated aggregate (a huge part of coarse aggregate) and a
high percentage of bitumen, which is one of the most re-
sistant types of asphalt mixtures known to date [19]. SMA
was produced in Germany in 1960 and, nowadays, is applied
in heavy traffic situations. (e chemical and physical
characteristics of SMA ingredients depend on the source of
the production, but the mechanical properties of the mix-
tures are significantly dependent on SMA mix design
[20, 21].

SMA, which is one of the most resistant types of asphalt
mixtures known to date, performs the load transfer process
through direct stone-on-stone contact. In order to provide
this contact in SMA mixtures, the gap-gradated granulation
should be used to construct this type of mixture, which will
greatly increase the amount of air voids in these mixtures
[19, 22]. Excessively increasing the air voids of asphalt
mixtures will significantly reduce their strength. As a result,
in order to prevent this problem, the extra air voids should
be filled with bitumen mortar, filler, or additives, so that the
percentage of air voids reaches the allowable value. (e high
value of bitumen and the gap-gradated structure in SMA
samples are the principal causes of bleeding, in which
polymers and fibers are used to solve this problem [23]. (e
first purpose of using polymers and fibers is to prevent
bleeding and to ensure the integrity of these samples, and the
second purpose is to enhance the resistance and stiffness of
samples to distresses [24–26].

Since in asphalt mixtures with the aggregate skeleton, the
percentage of air voids is low and the bitumen content is
high, the probability of aggregate stripping phenomenon is
low if the bleeding amount of mixtures is insignificant. On
the other hand, the adhesion of bitumen to aggregates and
the chemical and physical characteristics of bitumen com-
ponents change over time under the influence of heat and
aging processes. As bitumen gradually ages over time, it
becomes harder and more brittle, resulting in a loss of
adhesion.(erefore, in order to achieve long-term service of
bitumen and increase its durability, the processes of aging,
oxidation, and other physical and chemical changes should
be eliminated or decreased. Reducing the percentage of air
voids and increasing the bitumen membrane around the
aggregates in SMA mixtures delays the oxidation and aging
processes and makes the asphalt pavements more durable.
On the other hand, if a suitable additive is not used as a
modifier for the mixtures, the possibility of bleeding in SMA
mixtures is very high and the bitumenmay separate from the
aggregates under loading conditions. For this reason, ad-
ditives are used to modify bitumen and enhance its
characteristics.

Researchers in the asphalt industry are always trying to
decrease the mixing and compaction temperatures of asphalt
mixtures. (e need to heat bitumen and aggregates to
temperatures sometimes above 150 degrees in order to make

asphalt mixtures is accompanied by various problems such
as increasing the cost of asphalt construction, producing
more harmful substances for the environment and the
difficulty of asphalt construction in the cold seasons of the
year. Recent studies in this area have led researchers to
produce and evaluate warm asphalt mixtures (WMAs) [27].
Now, in different countries of the world, especially in
countries where energy production is being performed at a
high cost, the need to use new technologies seems necessary
in order to reduce energy consumption. (erefore, WMA is
a new technology that reduces the mixing and compaction
temperatures of hot mix asphalt (HMA) using additives.
Reducing energy consumption and greenhouse gas emis-
sions have made WMA technology a hot topic in the asphalt
industry [28–30]. Using this technology with SMA mixtures
and CRP can significantly reduce the cost of construction
and maintenance of new roads.

Shivaprasad et al. investigated the effect of Sasobit on
moisture resistance of SMA mixtures modified with CRP
and indicated that no considerable differences were observed
in mixtures [31]. Also, Cao and Liu concluded the same
results and showed that Sasobit did not considerably in-
crease the moisture sensitivity of SMA mixtures containing
CRP [32]. However, limited research studies have been
performed on evaluating the effect of Zyco(erm and a
porous and warm mix asphalt (PAWMA) on moisture re-
sistance of SMA mixtures modified with CRP. Ameli et al.
explored the influence of Sasobit and Zyco(erm on the
performance of SMAmixtures containing styrene-butadiene
rubber and concluded that both of the WMA additives
enhanced the moisture resistance of mixtures; however,
Sasobit additive had a better influence than Zyco(erm [33].
Yousefi et al. investigated the performance of asphalt
mixtures containing WMA additives, including PAWMA,
Sasobit, Kaowax, and zeolite, and indicated that only
PAWMA among the other WMA additives reduced the
resistance of mixtures to damages caused by moisture.
Moreover, they concluded that samples containing PAWMA
and reclaimed asphalt pavement had the highest moisture
resistance [34].

Katman et al. evaluated the permanent deformation of
SMA using crumb rubber and Vestenamer polymer and
indicated that the resistance to permanent deformation was
improved by the application of these materials [35]. Sol-
aimanian et al. found that combining 5% mesh-14 ground
tire rubber and Vestenamer increased the high-temperature
bitumen one grade and the failure strain at low tempera-
tures, and the repeated shear test at constant sample height
illustrated an improved resistance to rutting [36]. Yadollahi
and Sabbagh Mollahosseini showed that the use of Veste-
namer polymer in CRP-modified asphalt reduced the creep
stiffness of bitumen and also increased the low-temperature
crack resistance [37].

As illustrated in previous studies, many research studies
have been performed on the effect of Vestenamer polymer
on various distresses of asphalt; however, limited studies
have been conducted on moisture behavior and storage
stability of CRP-modified SMA mixtures. Moreover, limited
research studies have been performed on the effect of WMA
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additives on segregation degree and bitumen bleeding
phenomena in SMA mixtures containing CRP.

(e principal aim of the present research was to explore
the influence of CRP, Vestenamer polymer, and warm ad-
ditives, including Sasobit, Zyco(erm, and PAWMA, on the
moisture resistance of SMA samples. A segregation test was
also conducted to determine the tendency of the polymer to
separate from modified polymer bitumen under storage
conditions. Moreover, a drain down sensitivity test was
performed to explore the bleeding phenomena and drain
down of SMA samples. Finally, a boiling water test, as well as
an indirect tensile strength (ITS) test, was applied to examine
the sensitivity of samples to moisture damage.

2. Experimental Design

2.1. Aggregate. (e applied aggregate in this study was
limestone. (e grading of aggregate was based on ASTM
standards that the maximum and nominal sizes of aggregate
are 1.9 cm and 1.25 cm, respectively. (e grading structure is
displayed in Figure 1. Also, the physical characteristics of
aggregate applied are given in Table 1.

2.2. Bitumen. In this study, bitumen with 60/70 penetration
grade was used as base bitumen and prepared from the
Pasargad oil refinery, the characteristics of which are il-
lustrated in Table 2.

2.3. Additives. In this research, bitumen has been used to
prepare mixtures containing CRP as well as WMA rubber
mixtures. To make rubber mixtures, the bitumen has been
modified with CRP passing through the 0.150mm sieve in
three weight percentages of 8%, 12%, and 16%. Also, to make
warm rubber asphalt mixtures, CRP-modified bitumen has
been modified using 2% Sasobit, 0.1% Zyco(erm, and 0.3%
PAWMA additives by the weight of bitumen. In addition,
5%Vestenamer polymer by the weight of CRPwas applied to
facilitate asphalt modification with CRP. Also, the purpose
of using this additive was to investigate the possibility of
removing the high shear mixer using the segregation test.
(e additive amounts were selected according to the pre-
vious study [37–42]. On the other hand, Sasobit and
Zyco(erm were used to decrease the mixing and com-
paction temperatures of asphalt samples. Zyco(erm was
also applied to enhance the moisture resistance of samples at
the same time as an antistripping agent. PAWMA was
utilized to facilitate the construction operation by reducing
the viscosity of asphalt mixtures during asphalt production
and increase the efficiency of asphalt mixtures. (e abbre-
viations for naming different combinations of mixtures are
presented in Table 3. Moreover, in this study, cellulose fibers
were used to make samples to prevent bleeding and increase
resistance. 0.3% cellulose fiber by the weight of total asphalt
mixture was used according to NCHRP report 425. In ad-
dition, the gradation of CRP, as well as the properties of
Vestenamer polymer, Sasobit, Zyco(erm, PAWMA, and
cellulose fibers, is presented in Tables 4–9, respectively.

2.4. Sample Preparation. Different percentages of CRP and
0.5% Vestenamer were added to the preheated bitumen at
170°C and mixed for 90min with a conventional shear mixer
at 300 rpm shearing speed. In order to provide mixtures
containing Sasobit and Zyco(erm, the additives were
gradually added during the mixing process to produce a
homogeneous mixture and were mixed with a stirrer at a low
speed for 20 minutes. Moreover, for providing mixtures
containing PAWMA, the mixing time of this additive with
pure bitumen was at least 1 hour. (e cellulose fibers were
also crushed before mixing with the aggregate to reach the
cotton state; then, it was added to the aggregate when
making asphalt samples.

2.5. Asphalt Mix Design. According to ASTM D5581, the
Marshall mix design method was conducted in this research
in order to specify the optimal bitumen amount.(e optimal
bitumen amount for mix design was determined based on
the average of the three bitumen amounts corresponding to
4% air void, the greatest specific gravity, and the greatest
Marshall strength. (e optimal bitumen amount for the
production of SMA mixtures was specified to be 6%.

2.6. Tests

2.6.1. Segregation Test. (is experiment describes a method
for determining the tendency of a polymer to separate from
modified polymer bitumen under storage conditions,
according to ASTM D7173. In this method, about 50 grams
of polymer-modified bitumen is first poured into an alu-
minum tube with a diameter of 25mm and a length of
125–140mm. It is then placed vertically in an oven at
163± 5°C for 48 hours. (e sample is then placed vertically
in the freezer at a temperature of −10± 10°C for about 4
hours, after which the tube containing the sample is cut into
3 approximately equal parts; the middle part is set aside, and
the upper and lower parts are placed separately in a 100ml
container into an oven at 163°C for 30 minutes until
completely lubricated. Finally, a softening point test is
conducted for these two parts, and the results are compared
with each other [43, 44].
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Figure 1: (e aggregate grading applied in this research.
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Table 4: Applied grading of CRP used.

Sieve size (mm) Percentage of passing
0.150 100
Pan 0

Table 1: (e physical characteristics of aggregate.

Characteristics Standards Results Regulation limits
Special gravity (coarse grains)
Apparent

ASTM: C127
2.69 —

Effective 2.64 —
Bulk 2.61 —

Specific gravity (fine grains)
Apparent

ASTM: C128
2.68 —

Effective 2.63 —
Bulk 2.61 —

Specific gravity (filler) ASTM: D854 2.55 —
Flat and elongated particles (%) ASTM: D5821 94 Minimum 10
Water absorption (%) ASTM: C127 0.8 Maximum 2
Needle and flake particles ASTM: D4791 9 Maximum 15
Sodium sulfate soundness (%) ASTM: C88 7 Maximum 15
Los Angeles abrasion (%) ASTM: C131 22.3 Maximum 30

Table 2: (e characteristics of base bitumen.

Characteristics Standard Base bitumen
Density in 25°C ASTM: D70 1.03
Los on heating (%) ASTM: D1754 0.75
Ductility (cm) ASTM: D113 102
Flash and fire point (°C) ASTM: D92 305
Solubility (%) ASTM: D2042 99.5
Softening point (°C) ASTM: D36 54
Degree of penetration (0.1mm) ASTM: D5 64

Table 3: (e combinations of mixtures constructed.

Combination
Additive types and percentages

CRP Sasobit Zyco(erm PAWMA
Base — — — —
CRP8+V 8 — — —
CRP12 +V 12 — — —
CRP16 +V 16 — — —
CRP8 S +V 8 2 — —
CRP12 S +V 12 2 — —
CRP16 S +V 16 2 — —
CRP8 Z+V 8 — 0.1 —
CRP12 Z+V 12 — 0.1 —
CRP16 Z+V 16 — 0.1 —
CRP8 P+V 8 — — 0.3
CRP12 P+V 12 — - 0.3
CRP16 P+V 16 - — 0.3

Table 5: (e properties of Vestenamer polymer used.

Color Density at 25°C (g/cm3) Melting point (°C) Form Glass transition temperature (°C) Physical state
White 0.91 54 Granular −65 Solid

Table 6: (e properties of Sasobit used.

Color Density at 25°C (g/cm3) Melting point (°C) Flash point (°C) Viscosity (135°C) (Pa s) Penetration at 65°C (0.1mm)
White 0.94 99 285 0.012 7
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2.6.2. Drain Down Test. (e determination of drain down
amount in an uncompacted sample at the optimal bitumen
amount was performed according to AASHTOT305, when the
bituminous mixture is kept at a high temperature compared to
those faced during the manufacture, transport, storage, and
placement of mixtures. (e SMA loose mixtures were put in a
wire basket fabricated by the use of 6.3mm sieve cloth [45].

36 SMA loose mixtures were tested with triplicate mix-
tures for each SMA design mix, stabilized with or without
additives.(e SMA loose mixture mass and the initial mass of
the pan were specified by nearly 0.1 g.(e SMA loose mixture
was then placed in a wire basket. (e basket was put on the
pan, and they were then put in the oven for 1 hour at 175°C
degrees. (ey were then removed, and the final mass of the
pan was specified approximately 0.1 g. (e drain down of the
sample was measured as equation 1:

Drain down (%) � 100
C − B

A
, (1)

where A presents the mass of the initial total sample (g), B

illustrates the mass of the initial pan (g), and C represents
the mass of the final pan (g) [46].

2.6.3. Boiling Water Test. (e boiling water test was con-
ducted based on the ASTM D3625 standard to examine the
moisture sensitivity of asphalt mixtures. About 250 grams of
noncondensed samples for 10 minutes based on the standard
were put in boiling water and were then returned to room
temperature to dry.(ey were photographed on a white paper
after drying the samples, and images were processed to de-
termine the bitumen coating percentage of aggregate.(e aim
of the boiling water test is to indicate the apparent failure of
asphalt samples against moisture susceptibility and water.

2.6.4. ITS Test. (e ITS test was performed in this research to
examine the moisture behavior of asphalt in accordance with
AASHTO T283. So, specimens were first saturated with water
for 5 minutes in order to simulate wet conditions. (ey were
then kept for 5–10 minutes without vacuum and in sub-
merged conditions. After they got saturated, they were stored
16 hours in a freezer at −18 degrees. (ey were then held in a
waterbath for 24 hours at 60 degrees, returned to a place with

25 degrees, and held for 24 hours at the same degree [47].(e
load was recorded for performing ITS test until rupture, and
the amount of ITS (kPa) was then measured [48]:

ITS �
2P

π dt
, (2)

where d is the specimen diameter (m), P is the rupture force
(kN), and t is the specimen thickness (m). (e wet-to-dry
tensile strength ratio (TSR) for examining the moisture
sensitivity of specimens was measured:

TSR �
ITSwet
ITSdry

× 100%, (3)

where ITSwet and ITSdry are the mean amount of ITS under
wet and dry conditions, respectively (kPa) [49, 50].

3. Result and Discussion

3.1. Segregation Test Results. (e results of the segregation
test for the base andmodifiedmixtures introduced in Table 3
are presented in Table 10. If the difference between the
softening point of the lower and upper parts is limited to 2.5
degrees, bitumen is considered thermally stable [23, 51].

As is clear from the results, in samples containing CRP
with percentages of 8%, 12%, and 16%, Vestenamer polymer
stabilized the bitumen. As a result, by the use of this polymer,
instead of using a high-speed mixer, a conventional (low
speed) mixer can be used, and this will be very important in
the cost of processing rubber bitumen.

As mentioned, by adding Vestenamer polymer to CRP-
modified mixtures, it is possible to use a conventional mixer
instead of a high-speed mixer, which has received less at-
tention in the previous studies. Limited research studies have
been conducted to investigate the degree of segregation in
the process of polymer storage. Fang et al. by investigating
the effect of crumb rubber/ethylene vinyl acetate copolymer
on asphalt mixture properties indicated that the softening
point difference was almost less than 2.5 degrees. Moreover,
the compatibility of modifiers and asphalt improved to a
certain extent, and the degree of segregation became small
and the storage became steady [52], which is in accordance
with the results of this research. However, some studies have
not conducted this test, and in order to decrease segregation,

Table 7: (e properties of Zyco(erm used.

Color Physical state Specific gravity (g/cm3) Flash point (°C) Viscosity (Pa s)
Pale yellow Liquid 0.97 80 1–3

Table 8: (e properties of PAWMA used.

Color pH Specific gravity (g/cm3) Flash point (°C) Solubility in water
Yellow Neutral 0.94 167 Insoluble

Table 9: (e properties of cellulose fibers used.

Cellulose fiber percentage Average fiber length (mm) Average fiber thickness (mm) pH-value (5 g/100ml) Specific gravity (g/cm3)
80 ± 5 1.1 0.045 7.5 ± 1 0.5 ± 0.05
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limited size of fine crumb rubber was applied [5, 53].
Hosseinnezhad et al. concluded that surface-activated
rubber and microwave-activated crumb rubber-modified
asphalt had lower segregation compared with those of
conventional crumb rubber-modified asphalt, indicating
that the first two treatments were very effective to improve
the compatibility of rubber and asphalt matrix [43].

3.2. Drain Down Test Results. (e drain down test was
performed according to AASHTO T305, and the results for
various combinations are shown in Figure 2.

(e results of the drain down test for bitumen bleeding
showed that only the fiber-free base mixture had more than
0.3% drain down, and the rest of the mixtures were within
the allowable range. Also, by increasing the amount of CRP,
the bitumen bleeding decreased. As can be seen, cellulose
fibers prevented the bitumen bleeding of themixtures, which
indicates the high ability of cellulose fibers to increase the
bitumen resistance against drain down in SMA mixtures.

Limited studies have been performed on the bitumen
bleeding of mixtures by the use of cellulose fibers. Ziari et al.
showed that cellulose fibers highly reduced the bitumen
bleeding of mixtures, which is in accordance with the results
of this study [54]. However, Beena and Bindu focused on the
effect of additives such as coir, sisal, banana fibers (natural
fibers), waste plastics (waste material), and polypropylene
(polymer) on the drain down characteristics of SMA mix-
tures. (ey revealed that fiber stabilizers were more effective
in reducing the drain down of SMAmixture [45]. Moreover,
several studies have been conducted to use chemical addi-
tives to improve the storage stability of crumb rubber-
modified asphalt. In one study, reactive polyoctenamer and
cross-linking agents were applied to improve the anchoring
of crumb rubber in asphalt and improve the storage stability
of crumb rubber-modified asphalt [55]. In another study,
SBS and sulfur were used as modifiers to improve the storage
stability and tenacity of crumb rubber-modified asphalt [56].
Also, Leng et al. in their research found that the incorpo-
ration of polyethylene terephthalate-based additives to
crumb rubber-modified asphalt improved the storage sta-
bility of crumb rubber-modified binder [57]. Moreover, Yu
et al. performed microwave treatment on crumb rubber
before mixing it with asphalt. (ey showed that asphalt
containing treated rubber improved storage stability com-
pared to specimens containing nontreated rubber [58].

3.3. Boiling Water Test Results. (e results of the image
processing of noncondensed asphalt samples after the
boiling water test are shown in Figure 3.(e pictures showed
that yellow pixels in CRP-modified asphalt samples

increased compared to the base sample, and as a result, the
stripping rate of SMA mixtures increased. In addition,
Figure 4 presents the amount of bitumen coating on the
aggregate surface that by comparing the pictures in Figure 3
and the results of Figure 4, it is evident that bitumen
modification with Sasobit and PAWMA in CRP samples
increased the moisture susceptibility of asphalt mixtures.
However, CRP samples containing Zyco(erm had the
highest moisture resistance, which is in consistent with
previous studies [59]. Among various mixtures, CRP8 Z+V
resulted in the lowest amount of stripping in asphalt mix-
tures. Also, some previous studies illustrated that Zyco-
(erm-modified mixtures had more moisture damage
resistance compared to Sasobit WMA and HMA mixtures
[40], and some other research studies indicated that adding
Zyco(erm to CRP-modified asphalt mixtures improved the
moisture resistance of asphalt mixtures [60], the results of
which are in accordance with the results of this study.

3.4. ITS Test Results. (e ITS results for various mixtures
under dry and wet conditions were examined in this re-
search. As shown in Figure 5, with the cohesion loss of
asphalt mixtures due to the exposure of the samples to the
moisture, the ITS amounts of the samples in wet conditions
were reduced compared to those of samples in dry condi-
tions. (e ITS amounts in both wet and dry conditions were
increased by modifying the properties of bitumen with CRP
as well as warm additives. By adding CRP to the bitumen, the
cohesion and adhesion of mixtures were increased and
caused it to reach a higher moisture resistance over the
unmodified mixture. (e results also showed that by in-
creasing the percentage of CRP from 8% to 16%, the ITS
amount of asphalt mixtures increased. (e reason for this is
the enhancement in stiffness and adhesion of bitumen,
leading to an improvement in the resistance. Also, the ITS
amount of asphalt mixtures increased slightly with the
addition of warm additives.

Figure 6 illustrates the TSR amounts of samples. As is
clear, by increasing the CRP amount from 8% to 16%, the
sensitivity of mixtures to moisture was increased; however,
the samples containing Zyco(erm had a higher TSR than all
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Figure 2: Drain down test results for different SMA mixtures.

Table 10: Segregation test results in various SMA mixtures.

Mixtures Upper softening
point (°C)

Lower softening
point (°C)

Difference
(°C)

CRP8 +V 62.1 63.9 1.8
CRP12 +V 67.9 69.9 2
CRP16 +V 71.7 71.9 0.2
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Base

CRP8 S + V

CRP16 S + V

CRP12 Z + V

CRP8 P + V

CRP16 P + V

CRP12 + V

CRP8 + V

CRP12 S + V

CRP8 Z + V

CRP16 Z + V

CRP12 P + V

CRP16 + V

Figure 3: (e image processing of samples after the boiling water test.
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the samples, so that the TSR amount of CRP8 Z+V, CRP12
Z+V, and CRP16 Z+V combinations was 7.39%, 4.39%, and
2.42% higher than the base mixture, respectively. All results
showed values greater than 75% for resistance to moisture
sensitivity. (is can be due to the high percentage of bitumen
in these SMAmixtures, which surrounds the aggregates like a
membrane and prevents moisture from penetrating them.
According to the results, it can be seen that the base sample
was more resistant to moisture than samples containing CRP
with Sasobit and PAWMA additives.

According to Figure 7, the absolute slope value of the
TSR curve in samples containing Zyco(ermwas lower than
other warm additives, which shows that the rate of TSR
decrease by increasing the CRP contents in samples con-
taining Zyco(ermwas less than the rest. In other words, the
TSR of Zyco(erm-modified samples was less sensitive to

increasing the CRP contents. On the other hand, due to the
high value of R2 in the samples containing Zyco(erm, it can
be concluded that the rate of reduction of the TSR value was
linear. Moreover, samples containing PAWMA had the
highest slope, which indicates that PAWMA was more
sensitive to increasing the CRP amounts. (erefore,
PAWMA is not suitable for asphalt mixtures containing high
CRP amounts, and it is better to use Zyco(erm in order to
prevent moisture sensitivity of SMA mixtures.

As illustrated, the TSR value of asphalt samples de-
creased by increasing the amount of CRP, which has been
confirmed in previous studies [61]. However, the results of
some studies have shown that Zyco(erm additive has
improved the moisture resistance of asphalt samples con-
taining rubber powder [60], which is in consistent with the
results of this study. Moreover, Ayazi et al. indicated that
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Zyco(erm mixtures had more resistance to moisture
damage than SasobitWMA andHMA samples [40], which is
in accordance with the results of this research.

4. Conclusions

In this study, the moisture behavior of asphalt mixtures
containing CRP was explored using the segregation test,

drain down test, boiling water test, and ITS test. (e seg-
regation test results showed that by adding Vestenamer
polymer to CRPmixtures, it is possible to use a conventional
mixer instead of a high-speed mixer. Also, the results of the
drain down test indicated that cellulose fibers prevented the
bitumen bleeding of the mixtures, which indicates the high
ability of cellulose fibers to increase the bitumen resistance
against drain down in SMA mixtures. Moreover, the results
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of the boiling water test showed that by increasing CRP
content, the stripping amount of mixtures increased, and in
each CRP content, Zyco(erm additive had the least
stripping rate and Sasobit additive had the highest stripping
rate compared to other warm additives. By adding warm
additives, except for the Zyco(erm, the TSR value of
mixtures reduced; however, samples containing Zyco(erm
had the highest TSR value in each CRP content. Finally, this
study revealed that the TSR amount of Zyco(erm-modified
samples was less sensitive to increasing the CRP contents.
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